Sports Premium Strategy: April 2019 – April 2020
Sports Premium Funding 2019/20: £18,940
At Thornaby CofE Primary School we will use our Sports Premium funding 2019/20, to make additional and sustainable improvements
to the quality of PE and sport and enrich our children's lives by: developing and adding to the PE and sport we already offer - ensuring
attendance in festival or competitions for 100% of children within our school - making improvements and investments in PE and Sport
which will benefit pupils now, as well as pupils joining the school in future years.

How money will be spent
under each key indicator
1.

Amount

Targeted pupils Impact on pupils (actual or expected)

Evaluation of impact/Next Steps?

The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – kick starting healthy lifestyles.

Daily Move

£

-

All

Increase physical activity during school

Increased aerobic fitness in

hours. All chn within school had 15

children, especially LKS2 children.

additional mins of physical activity during

Continue next year, research active

school hours.

classrooms to allow 30:30 offer.
Children had a wider choice of
sports clubs after school, run by PE
apprentice. Continue next year and

Afterschool clubs KS1 &
KS2

£

-

All

Increase participation in sports clubs.

improve participation rates (small

Participation maintained for KS1, KS2, PP

payment for participation).

and SEN chn.

Particularly in UKS2. Target least
active children through invitation to
specific clubs. Bring in outside
agencies for a better 'offer'.

Children will have their own individual
High quality PE lessons to
be taught across school.

equipment to use across a range of
£

-

activities in every lesson. Children were
more enthusiastic about participating in PE
with new equipment.
Increase physical activity during

PE Teaching Assistant

£

5,600.18 All

Pupil voice shows more enjoyment
during lessons. Lessons have
improved in quality and results
improved in some competitions. New
LTP to be produced to ensure
progression.

break/lunch and after school. Specialist

Children enjoyed and benefitted

support during PE lessons. Running of a

from having PE apprentice running

range of sporting afterschool clubs.

wake up and shake up sessions

Activity levels before school increased due particularly. Staff commented on
to a wake up and shake up sessions on offer support being appreciated within
during breakfast club. PP & least active chn lessons (where applicable). Offer
were more active due to selection. PE Crew new contract and continue good
received additional training and gained

work.

confidence.
More Life

Playground Buddies

£

£

-

-

EYFS/Year6

All

Reduce obesity rates in EY and Y6
Evaluate using longitudinal data.
Increase physical activity during break and
lunch times (KS1) Further leadership

KS1 children enjoyed the games and

opportunities for children to go towards

activities the PE Crew delivered.

Gold Award. PE Crew selected and

Higher physical activity noted.

supported playground buddies for KS1

After training new PE Crew,

playground. Leadership opportunities

continue next year.

increased.
Least active children to
take part in more sport
2.

£

-

Least Active (3- Improved participation and enjoyment from
6)

least active children.

Evaluate uptake and participation of
least active children in after school

clubs
The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement.

Continue to be part of the programme to

SSSP Membership - Gold
Package

£

2,272.80 All

sustain the current level, or develop

Leadership opportunities were

further, the sporting opportunities.

developed and implemented.

Maintaining the silver award, working

Participation rates dropped due to

towards the gold mark. Silver sport mark

Covid19. Continue to be part of the

maintained, Gold unattainable due to

programme to sustain the current

amount of time dedicated to PE in the

level, or develop further, the

curriculum (1hr). Fantastic support

sporting opportunities. Look for

received from SSSP. Events are run to a

ways to increase timetabled PE

high standard and participation in sporting

within school.

competitions is much higher.
Children enjoy taking part in the
Children to enjoy taking

range of festivals, they will learn new

part in festivals, learn key

physical skills and pictures with a write up

skills from the day and

£

-

All

to be put up on our Facebook page to

promote via Facebook what

promote sport across school. A number of

children have been doing.

festivals were attended. Children enjoyed

Children enjoying having more
opportunity to try different sports
sport. Look for further festivals
for children to attend.

learning new sport specific skills.

PE Crew

£

-

All

Maintain PE Crew levels at 12 by training

Children have secured the

new Y5 leaders. Lead warm ups, maintain

knowledge and

equipment, noticeboard and assist

skills to lead sports level 1

teachers during PE lessons, sporting

competitions

activities. All children benefitted from

and level 0 sports around school.

peer to peer support from PE Crew, PE

Children can train the next leaders

Crew show improved leadership abilities

to develop their skills. Train 6 more

and confidence in leading sessions. All chn

Y5s as PE Crew with a Y6 mentor to

value the PE Crew as role models.

guide them.

Improve visibility of PE Crew during
playtimes/lunchtimes and during PE
sessions, by purchasing PE crew uniforms
PE Crew uniform

£

229.26 PE Crew x 12

(hoodies and t-shirts). Gave PE Crew a
sense of confidence, achievement and unity.
Also gave PE Crew more authority when
running activities with peers.

Athlete visits

All

PE Crew were more visible during
break times, lunch times and PE
sessions. Improved PE Crew
confidence and were seen as more
of an authority. Purchase for
future years.

Whole school collective worship to raise

Evaluate through pupil voice impact

the profile of sport. All children to

on the profile and participation in

participate in 30 mins of circuit training,

PE, if positive then purchase for

led by athlete. No visits due to Covid19

future years.

Instil a sense of pride and unity when
New Sports Kit (Athletic
clothing)

£

217.50

All participating competing in sporting/athletic events.
chn.

Children felt more 'part of the team' when

Replace as required.

competing.
Regular updates to parents
(Website/newsletter/

Children/parents will have more awareness
£

-

All

Marvellous Me)

participation.

Celebrating sporting
achievement during
collective worship.

of events in and out of school, increasing

£

-

All

Monitor involvement with parental
questionnaire.

Children can see the achievements of

Look for further opportunities to

others to inspire them to try themselves.

celebrate success (social media).

Use of 'School Games Values' certificates

Raise the profile of 'School Games

showed positive outcomes.

Values within school'.

PE crew to monitor and with
Develop the values of the school games
within all children (Determination, Honesty,
Spirit of the School Games
launch.

£

-

All

Self Belief, Passion, Teamwork, Respect).
Launched with PE Crew assembly. Children
have responded positively to the values and
enjoy receiving certificates and stickers.

support from teachers to award
certificates during collective
worship to those children who have
displayed the values during PE, at
clubs or during competitions. Relaunch next year and build upon
success by making it more
prominent on the PE notice board.

Children can see the achievements of
Sporting Heroes Display

£

-

All

others outside of school to inspire them to
try themselves.

Look for further opportunities to
celebrate success (social media).

Children will have more awareness of

PE Noticeboard

£

-

All

upcoming sporting events, and information

Children actively participated in

on how to have a healthy lifestyle.

checking the noticeboard and

Maintained by PE Crew for child

wanted to attend events. Continue

'ownership'. Children around school had a

to update board. PE Crew to retain

greater awareness of the opportunities in

ownership.

school to participate in sporting events.
3.

Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and Sport.
Staff confidence/knowledge in teaching

Staff CPD

£

450.00 N/A

specific elements in PE will be improved.

Evaluate effectiveness with staff

(Particularly HSE, gymnastics and dance)

questionnaire and look for further

Staff members accessed CPD on mental

CPD opportunities to enhance

wellbeing. Additional training cancelled due teaching.
to Covid19.

Skill levels raised (pupils and staff)
through fundamental movement. All pupils

Specialist coaches (dance,

All

cricket, gymnastics)

will access at least 1 highly skilled coach.

Look for a wider range of specialist
coaches to come into school

Coaches booked for summer term.
Impacted by Covid19

4.

Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils.
HA children will experience a wider range
12 x High

Gifted & Talented Club

£

-

of sports using facilities and coaches from Evaluate using pupil voice to

ability children local secondary school. Maintain boys

establish future additional sports

(UKS2)

to offer.

involvement. Summer Term Athletics G&T
Club (Y5/6) Cancelled due to Covid19.
Teachers will have a wider assortment of
up to date equipment to choose from to

Purchase new PE
Equipment

£

1,472.19 All

provide quality PE sessions. New specialist

PE sessions better resourced.

equipment purchased throughout the

Replace equipment as required.

phases to replace old and/or damaged
equipment.
Provide a wide range of different sports
(including outdoor pursuits, climbing etc.)
Sports Week

£

-

All

to engage all pupils in physical activity.

Rebook next year.

'Rock It' Climbing wall, archery and
orienteering cancelled due to Covid 19
Visiting Coaches (taster
sessions) Judo, Cricket

5.

variable
£

-

Increased participation in competitive sports.

Improve access to new areas of physical
activity. Interest sparked in new physical

Improve links further with local

activities. Judo/Cricket/football cancelled sports clubs.
due to Covid19

100% of children attend a festival or

Continue to support the sporting

tournament, Upcoming

calendar through providing suitable

festivals/competitions include: Sportshall

transport.

Athletics, Athletics, Tag Rugby, Football,
Transport to sporting
events.

£

820.00

All attending

Basketball, Dodgeball, Cricket, Cross

festivals

Country, Netball, Skip to be Fit, EYFS

/competitions

Multi-Sports Festival, KS1 Multi-Sports

off site.

Festival. 100% target not achieved due to
shortened school year. Least active
children participated in the Active Schools
Festival and won first place. Skill levels and
enthusiasm improved.

Total Spend 19-20:

£

11,061.93

Fields highlighted yellow were affected by the Covid19 outbreak and
resulted in less spending/participation this year.

Carried forward:

£

7,878.07
As a result of the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak, the Department for
Education has taken steps to relax the ring-fencing arrangements for the
PE and sport premium in the 2019 to 2020 academic year to allow any
unspent grant to be carried forward into the next academic year (2020
to 2021).

